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Nation's Best Will Perform At Pool Dedication
Winter's Winds Will Play Second Fiddle To This
Ohio C. of C. I
1 Coach Cox Gets Ohio State
Swim Stars for Festival

Official Will
Discuss NLRA

Governor Bricker Among State And Federal Officials
Invited To Attend Fete; Plan Afternoon And
Evening Shows For Students, Visitors

Director Of Industrial
Relation* To Speak
On January 3

Bowling Green State University's $152,000 Natatorium will
be dedicated Friday, Jan. 5, when Ohio State's championship
swimming team will present a program of swimming, diving, and
team formations.
The outstanding event of the dedication will be the exhibition
by the Ohio State championship diving team coached by "Mike"
Peppe. The Buckeye diving team has won two Big Ten titles in
the last three years and is favored by many Big Ten coaches to

The National Labor Relations Act
and its administration will be discussed by Ralph P. Ward, Director
of industrial relations department of
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce at
assembly Jan. 3, according to Carl
Bourne, chairman of
the Joint Y.M.-Y.W.
Economic
Commission.
Mr. Ward was for
ten years a member
of the staff of Brooking* Institute of
Washington, D. C.
In the spring of 1936
he resigned from the
Institute to become
assistant director of
the research division
Ralph Ward 0f the Republican National Committee. He assisted in
the organisation of a permanent research department for the Republican party. He left this organisation
in October 1938 to head the newlycreated Industrial Relations Department of the Ohio Chamber of Commerce.
The act will be impartially explained by Mr. Ward from the three divergent views of the employer, the
employee and the public at large.
A short period will be set aside at
the end of the program at which
time he will attempt to answer any
questions the students may have dealing with labor problems. A forum
will follow the assembly.

<*np the title again this season.
Hold Record!

Goodf ellow Fund
WU1 Buy Toys
For Needy 'Kids'

Denison President
To Play Recital
Dr. K. I. Brown To Appear
With J. P. Kennedy
On January 2

\toT4n#u)My
"Pea? Comriss.Lii**
The music department is presenting Dr. Kenneth Irving Brown, presiwinter winds may rage, but students at Bowling Green State University will swim In comfort. The new
dent of Hiram College, and newly
•153,000 natatorlum will be dedicated on Friday, Jan, 6. In an Impressive ceremony that will Include an
appointed president of Denison Unieuruatlo show by the world's champion swimmers and divers of Ohio State University. Coach Budd Cox Is
swimming director at the University.
versity; and Prof. James Paul Kennedy of Bowling Green in a two-piano recital on Tuesday evening, Jan.
2, at 8 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.
The selections have been arranged
by Professor Kennedy and include
both the new and the old "schools
of thought" in music.
Will Receive Diplomas In June; Nine Are Candidate*
The program is as follows:
Ridge Street And Training
"Sheep May Safely
In College of Education; Two In Business
Graze"
Bach Choral
School To Present
Administration;
One
Liberal
Arts
"Passacalia" in C minor
Bach
Pageant, Songs
"Rondo"
Mosart
Twelve University seniors will be of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts.
"Scherio"
Beethoven eligible
to receive bachelors' degrees
The music students who are pracDon S. Maglott, Jr., Bowling Green,
..Wagner at the end of the first semester of and Luther H. Muth, Bucyrus, are tice-teaching at the Ridge Street
Magic Fire Music .
..._Arensky the current school year, according to eligible for the degree of Bachelor school and at the Training School
"Valsa"
of Science in Business Administration. are presenting their students in
Saint Suens C. D. Perry, registrar.
"Suite"
Graduation services will not be
Christmas programs today and to"Claire de Lune"
DeBussy held at the mid-year, however, but
morrow.
"Golliwog's Cake Walk"
DeBussy diplomas will be granted to graduates
At the Ridge Street school on
in
the
June
commencement,
Mr.
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m., Eloise Dy"Malaguena"
_.
Lecuona
Perry
stated.
er, Marian Cunningham, Phyllis LoThe public is invited to the congan, Rose Dehnhoff, Paul Ullom, Don
cert and the informal reception which
Nine students are candidates for
Grisier, John Huffman, Robert Dierks
the department is holding in Studio the degree of Bachelor of Science in
will present their students in a paB of the Practical Arts Building, fol- Education. They are Eloise F. Alsgeant. Christmas scenes will be enlowing the performance, according pach, Bluffton; Mae Hanna, Findto Professor Kennedy.
lay; Eldon E. Cox, Weston; Mathilde "The Air Raid," a poetic drama acted on the stage with musical acK. Dauer, Haskins; Helyn W. Shef- for radio by Archibald MacLeish, companiment.
On Thursday, at 1 p.m. the profer, Gibsonburg; Arlene E. Sparrow, was presented by the speech departNotice
Bowling Green; Helen A. Sturtz, To- ment Sunday as the second in a ser- gram will be entirely made np of
ledo; Margaret E. Thrailkill, Per- ies of 30 minute programs over WT- singing by the children in the variClasses will return* after
rysburg, and Edith Mearl Workman, OL Toledo. James H. Platt directed. ous grades. Prof. R. N. Tunnicliffe
vacation on Wednesday, Jan. 3
is the faculty advisor.
instead of Taesclay, Jan. 2,
Spencerville.
Students taking part in the play
The annual Christmas program of
President Frank J. Front anOne student, James H. Platt of were William Cromer, John Doane,
n on need today.
Findlay, is a candidate for the degree Joe Freeman, Grace Gessner, Mary the Training School will be held on
Thursday, at 2 p.m. in the University
Louise Hatfield, John Keown, Marilyn Auditorium.
Pictures, songs, and
Leathers, Mrs. Robert Lee, Anita poetry with scriptural readings will
Mathew, Dorothy Rothrock, Joan
Sandbeck, Beverly Sherman, Bruce
(Continued on page 4, col. 8)
Siegenthaler, Mary Mick, Mary
Powney.
The announcer was Al Sautter, and
University Players Will Claire Tree Major Group an interpretation of the play was
given by Richard Lilley.
To Act 'Pocahontas'
Show 'Shoemaker's

Music Students To
TWELVE SENIORS TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR
Present Pupils In
GRADUATION AT END OF SEMESTER
Yule Programs

Speech Students
Present 'Air Raid'
On WTOL Sunday

TWO COSTUME PLAYS SCHEDULED FOR
CAMPUS AFTER NEW YEAR SEASON
Holiday'
The University Players will present
Dekker"s "Shoemaker's Holiday," a
rollicking comedy of life and character in the fifteenth century, on Feb.
22 and 28 in the University Theater.
Dekker wrote the "Shoemaker's
Holiday" during tile reign of Queen
Elisabeth. It tells the. story of a
shoemaker who becomes the Lord
Mayor of London, and it is interwoven with a charming romance.
The "Shoemaker's Holiday" is ■
costume play, and the University
Players will produce it with all the
color and frills of the dress of that
period.
Tryoots for parts in the play will
begin shortly after the Christmas vacation.

Two national champions, Al Patnik
and Carl Clark, are on the diving
team. Al Patnik is considered by
Peppe as the outstanding diver of
the nation. At the National A. A. U.
meet at Columbus last year, Patnik
recorded the first "grand slam" in
The pennies you are spenddiving titles. Besides the national
A. A. U title, Patnik holds the Big
ing for the Bee Gee New! toTen and National Intercollegiate
day will be turned over to a
titles.
committee, composed of Prof.
Earl Clark won the national A. A.
Duncan Scott, Richard DuniU. platform diving title last year.
pace and Robert Baron, which
Clark participates in the same dives
will buy and distribute toys to
an Patnik and usually takes second
those children from the Trainin the springboard dives.
ing School who might otherOtheri On Program
wise And stockings empty on
Bud Cleveland, the clown of the
Christmas morning.
State team, will give the crowd a real
By arrangement with Traintreat with his unique dives.
ing School officials, the poor but
Two other potential champions on
the State swimming team are Quayle,
worthy 'kids' will be located,
who finished second in the 220 meter
and, through the co-operation
free style at the National Collegiate
of Montgomery Ward & Co.
lust year, and Stonhope, who holds
and the Morris Five and Ten
the record at Ohio State for the 1600
Cent Store, toys will be purfree style.
chased at special mark down
The Ohio State women's formation
price. The toys will be distriteam will give a demonstration of
buted on both Christmas Eve
many aquatic formations.
and morning with Richard DuniState Official! Invited
pace playing the part of Santa
Some of the state officials invited
Claus.
to the dedication are Gov. John W.
For this endeavor the News
Bricker; Dudley White, U. S. conis greatly indebted to Y.M.C.A.
gressmen; Fred L. Adams, state senitori Don Canfield, state representPresident Len Kaiser and the
ative; A. D. Baumhart, Jr., state
host of Y.M.C.A. 'goodfellows'
senator.
who are selling papers today.
P. W. A. officials that have been
Training School officials and
invited are D. R. Kennicott, regional
President Frank J. Prout for
director; L. A. Boulay, former assoctheir splendid support.
iate regional director; A. A. Drescher
and Harold Heinbuch, PWA officials
who supervised the building of the
natatorium.
The Bowling Green State Universe's Board of Trustees have also
been invited to attend the ceremonies.
Two performances will be given
Recognition For Essay, by the Ohio State U. swimming
group,
one in the afternoon for the
Short Story, Poem
students and one in the evening when
Goes To Coeds
the dedication will take plaoe. The
prices are 26 cents for students and
Winners of the annual Sigma Tan 66 cents for adulta.
Delta literary contest were announced late last week by Welda Berlincourt, president
Bette Bradley's essay on her kitten, "Christopher," was acclaimed
best in the essay division. Her poem, "For Today," received honorable mention.
The short story award was won by
Meeting last Wednesday night for
Vivian Walker for her tale on the
Revolutionary War entitled, "For- the second time, the newly organised
Government Club voted to adopt the
gotten Patriot"
"Aspiration," won the poetry constitution as presented for approval
by the constitutional committee.
award for Rose Dehnhoff.
Following this adoption, the folMiss Berlincourt states that pledge
service for the new members in the lowing officers were elected to serve
for the rest of the academic year.
fraternity will be held Jan. 10.
Frank Higham, president; Robert Habenstein, vice-president; Elmer Weits,
Johnson Builds New Type secretary; John Dawidowicz, treasurRocker Footstool For $1 er.
Dr. Ruth Bourne, assistant proHcrschel Johnston, a freshman fessor of history and political science,
from Shelby and an industrial srta was unanimously chosen faculty admajor, has just completed a unique viser.
piece of furniture, a rocker type
President-elect Higham expressed
foot-stool.
the hope that all students interested
This foot-rest, which was built at in any phase of government or in
a cost of only one dollar, serves also contemporary political, economio, or
to rest one's legs. Herschel plans to social affairs would join the organiuse it in his room in the Kohl Hall zation.
Coop., thus saving wear and tear on
his desk.

On January 31

Wholesaling, Advertising
The Claire Tree Major players will
Students Take Two Trips
present the children's play "Pocahontas" in the University Theater at 4
p.m. on Jan. 81.
In the past two weeks, two in"Pocahontas," according to Prof. dustrial trips have been taken to LiUpton Palmer who was instrumental ma and Fostoria by students of the
in bringing the play here, is intended wholesaling and advertising courses.
for the entertainment of children.
At Lima on Dec. 6, 17 students
But the Claire Tree Major company made a tour through the Lima-Kendoes its plays so well, he states, that ton Grocery Co. and Lima Photo Enthey are certain to interest a uni graving Co.
versity audience.
Last Friday members of the adThe Claire Tree Major company
has five units on the road. They sel- vertising class went through the Gray
dom play at any town of less than Printing Co. at Fostoria.
These trips have been made under
10,000 population but are coming to
Bowling Green because of the Uni- the supervision of Prof. L. F. Manversity and its stage facilities, ac- hart, assistant professor of business
[ administration.
cording to Professor Palmer.

3 Win Awards In
Literary Contest

Higham Is Elected
President Of New
Government Club

Dr. Otis, Dr. Steidtman
To Attend Science Meet

STUDENTS SCATTER THROUGH NATION
The annual national meeting of
the American Association for the Adof Science will be held
AS HOLIDAY SPIRIT CONQUERS CAMPUS vancement
In Columbus from Dec. 27 to Jan. 2,
Some Start Long Treks
Toward Homes In
Other States

Going home to Mom's cooking, to
sleeping and seeing one's old gang
at formal dances, skating parties, and
various other get-togethers seems to
be the vacation plans of nearly every
student.
"Doing
something
exciting?"
Sure!
To Florence Foss of Harvard,
Mass., and Josephine Frances of
Morehead, Ky., Shatiel Hall freshmen, going home is exciting enough.
The River Rouge, Mich, men, most
of whom make their headquarters at

the Five Brothers' house, are plan- It was announced yesterday. Dr. C.
ning to paint their home town red, A. Steldtmann, professor of biology,
according to Archie Steel. From will talk at this meeting on the subthe same domicile, Wyllys Rhelngrov ject "Fossils and Their Formation."
Dr. Charles A. Otis, biology proer goes to Chicago, and Joe Chapofessor and Bowling Green representaton goes to Utlca, Mich.
the planning committee, is
Emie Blake of Springfield, Mass., tive of all
Bowling Green scientists
is planning to hitch-hike home. Leon urging
Kanter, also of Springfield, returned to attend the meeting.
home Friday to get a good start on
a week of skiing — If there is snow. City Choral Society
The I Phi Thi household, after
Presents The Messiah'
spending Christmas In their respect
ive homes, plan a New Year's cele- Under the direction of Mr. R. V.
bration at Frank Hlgham's in May- Hilty, music instructor at the high
field Heights, Cleveland. Up until school, "The Messiah" by Handel
New Year's eve, Bob , Habenstein .Jwas. presented. Sunday evening in the
(University.' auditorium;.!
!.*•,/
(Continued on page S, ctt 4)
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ISOLATED ITEMS

Pabllshed Every Wednesday of College Tear by The
Students of Bowling; Green SUto University
1W9

Member

1940

Every year about this time tho daily papers come
with a list of the ten most important news stories of
the year. Here are the ones which I have selected out of
the 30 issues of the Bee Gee New* this year in order of
their importance aa news stories:
1. Dr. Frank J. Prout selected third president of B.
G. S. U. (Mar. 8 issue, (2) 200 attend homecoming and
inauguration fete (Oct. 18), (3) Treble

■ »TIO«»L »OVl»'l

National Advertising Service, Inc.
CMin PmUiikm KovuManW
4ao MAOieeM AVI.
NIW TO** N. V.
IH

Aactua • fm I

Clef Club to broadcast on nationwide
network, (Dec. 13), (4) 607 freshmen

STAFF
Staff Meats Every Wadnuday at 7:00 P.M.

register to set new record (Sept. 20), (5)

Editor-ln-Chlef
Robert Baron
Aaaociata Edltora_—
Richard Llllay, Anthony Francaa
Sports Editor
Richard Dunipace
Aasiitanta—Quentin Bowera, Al Sautter, Joe Freeman, Bill Sigler, Virginia Alguire
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Assistante—Carol Christman, Rowena Joice, Georgia
Weisler
Newt Reporter*—Bee Dennis, Virginia Cross, Jaaae
Mittleman, Vivian Walker, Carrie Crockett, Leila
SUM, Martha Jordon, Richard Lowry, Carl LaRue
Proof Readers—Marilee Hargeaheimer, Dorothy Kiefer,
Dorothy Rothrock, AlU Miller, Marjoria Ann Hilt
Typist
Shop Foreman
Business Manager

Evelyn Myers
Harry Slawson
Darl Gatchell

Phone 4863
Advertising Department

Don Patterson

Faculty Adviser

Duncan Scott

Trustees vote to raise tuition $15 a year
(Mar. 22), (6) Seven Falcon gridders
get all-conference or all-Ohio honors
(Dec. 6), (7) B. G. awarded Big Six
track meet (May 31), (8) B. G. awardbert B.ron ed Ohio Conference swimming meet (Dec.
18), (9) Fletcher Henderson plays for inUr-fraUrnity
all-campus (Mar. 29), (10) Trustees raise activity fee
$126 per semester (Dec. 13).
XXX
Newspapers often list the 10 biggest disappointments
of the year as associated with what has appeared in the
news. Here is what my list would look like:
(1) Failure of women's gym to get equipment, (2)
No indications of getting a new science building, (8)
Childish reaction of some studenU at "Bury The Dead",
(4) Falcons lose to CapiUl on gridiron, (6) Cagers'
road jinx early this year, (6) The JumbHng of the social
calendar this semester, (7) Poor attendance at the allNorthwestern Ohio college symphony orchestra, (8)
Low biennial appropriations given the University by
sUte, (9) Student contributions to Offenhauer portrait
fund fall below goal of $100, (10) No action on smoking

Til* opinions expressed In the various sifnod columns
of this paper ara Ihoso of th. writers and are not
necessarily sharad by the Be. Gee News or any othor
group or individual.
room.

Peace On Earth....
Good Wfll To Men

Knock Befcr* You Enter
By GORDON HUMPHREY

It is Christmas Eve, 1939.
For a brief time
the guns of one continent stand silent. _ The little quarrels between men on this continent are OH FRISK ME AGAIN. ALLIESI
stilled. Carols in a multitude of tongues are upAs a victim of mutilation the recent version (or
lifted, each with a single meaning. We hear the should I say half version) of ALL QUIET ON THE
music surge across oceans by the snap of a but- WESTERN FRONT would make the average Christian
ton.
martyr green with envy. The book, as Remarque wrote
Geography is no barrier to the heart.
Those it, Is the most convincing argument against war I ever
in conflict across the sea are of us. The herit- read; the original movie showing knocked all of the
age of all the years has made us part of them. glory out ot war and generally Beared people skinny.
A thousand ties bind us. Literature, music and The Future Corpses of America (kids between tweleve
science, and the influence of their great person- and thirty) who saw ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN
alities has kindled in us the knowledge of our FRONT on its first tour of the nation will remember
universality.
that it showed them a side of war which no movie had
We cannot shrg our shoulders at their prob- ever before shown them. People who saw it then came
lems. We need not help them with dead soldiers. away from the theater firmly convinced that they wantWe can understand them.
We can refuse to ed no part of war.
Somebody evidently has gone to work on that marhate them.
We can hate what they are doing
to each other — but we cannot hate them. We velous picture with an axe, for many of Its best scenes
can work for an international unity that knows have been eliminated completely, and the "occasional
narrator", with the exception of having a charming
no boundary line but that of humanity.
Peace on earth — good will to men. Ours the voice, is a pain in the stern sheets. As entertainment
it now smells odorously of the ripe cammenbert, and as
task, — V. W.
a convincing argument against war It is nil.
The
whole thing reeks of Anti-German propaganda. As it
stands now, a more appropriate title would be "Let's
All Hate Mr. Hitler".

Physical Plant Is Ready....
Now For The Intellectual

MY GAWD, ANOTHER TAXs
A ton bit raise in the Activity Fee Is mighty tough to

With the dedication of the Natatorium, the Uke, children. But if we have to kick in it seems to
physical plant of Bowling Green State Univer- me that we are entitled to vote on the type of activities
sity will have reached a temporary zenith. The we want our money spent on.
question before the student body and faculty The argument advanced in favor of the raise is that
now concerns the needi for mental expension. it is still cheaper to go to B.G. than to many other colWith the increase in student enrollment has leges — but if this keeps up it won't be. And as far
always come an increase in the physical plant. as that goes we can more than double our fees and
But the mental equipment of the student body still go here cheaper than at Harvard.
should expand in proportion to the physical
plant.
It is a grave mistake to judge the merits of
a university by its landscape. Nor are winning
athletic teams an indication of a good educational institution. In the long run, beautiful build- lUb-art Frank
Larry Athkini
ings and good athletic teams don't make a school.
It is the students who go out in the world and
carry the name of their alma mater wherever GRATinCflTION:
they go.
appreciate the many acknowledgements backing
It is only they who make any real contribu- Westand
for tho discontinuance of "Taety-Tid-Bits."
tion to the educational progress of a university. our
persons have commented on the situation and it
If they have neglected to do justice to their op- Many
seems about five to one in our favor. Thanks for your
portunities, they become a drag to the institution, sUnd.
not a stimulus. Knowledge and the use of it —
these are the functions of a true university. POUTICS:
Now that we have a physical plant second to The relief situation in Cleveland again brings before
none, our next and greatest step should be that the public the old, old issue, politics (or
Republicans vs. Democrats). There seems
of intellectual expansion. — L. A.

You Guess, We're Tired

New Year's Coming....
With Resolutions

to be a little mud slinging along Euclid
and Superior Avenues aa there always is
along about election time. The idea, or§
point involved, is this — If Mr. Average
Citixen will keep his weather eye peeled,
he will notice that bothj

Now that the old man has sliced 11 leaves off
the calendar and has his scythe raised for the
last, it's time for the yearly making of New
Year's resolutions.
The Bee Gee News suggests
a few that could be made:
Resolve: That we shall make B. G. S. U. a
better place for study. We shall cooperate in
making the Library more useful by trying to
be more quiet in the reading room. Magazines
on the shelves will not be taken from the library.
Resolve: That we shall respect the efforts of
those who are trying to make the campus more
beautiful and shall not cut corners by tramping
across the grass. We shall not cut across the
circle in the diagonal walk no matter how cold
it is, for such will not be done in the best circles
in 1940.
Resolve: That instructors will treat the students aa adults and not as guinea-pigs, and will
not impose their experiments on said students.
Resolve: That both faculty and students will
cooperate in boosting the efforts of each University department, in promoting the construction of a new science building, in pushing the idea
of a student union and a smoking room, in attending assembly and other social functions, and
in standing squarely behind the .adrainistratjpo
aftdr student; psiiincil :in .their .eflfcHis to inilo' R
G^A-'unhrerAfty^-R;:!* ■'
'■•'

Campus Camera

By DON RACER

By ROBERT BARON

Cfcsocicited GoOeftiale Press

Mate •

'Round The Campus

the

Democrats

and

Re-

publicans will bring before La„y Ashkins
the public eye many political or party
issues whereby each party can tear down
or rip into the other party's ideology.
Mostly platitudes will be dealt with and
not very well at that. Don't forget propaganda will be used by both sides just
Robert Frank as it is used as a weapon in time of war.
It is our guess one is better ofT if he doesn't read about
either campaign, but then we don't know — you guess
— we're tired.

EAT. DRINK. AND BE MERRY:
Pope Pius XII is attempting to bring about a truce
in the present World War. He feels that Christmas, at
least, should be set aside as a week of brotherliness and
goodwill. But with the cessation of the holiday, grim
reality will once more Uke over the world stage, and
our problems will still be with us. They can't be solved
by truces or manifestations of goodwill. These Urms
are meaningless in the light of world conditions today.
Only time and the minds of men will solve these problems if they are ever to be solved.
Taking all tl.ese facU into consideration we see that
the Pope's efforts will be in vain.
Nevertheless, we
doff our hats to him for his attempt, and w» feel sure
.that the free people of the world are with Mat spiritually, if not materially.

•:
„\V

Miss Myrtle Jensen, University
organist and instructor, waa admitted to Flower HospiUl in Toledo
last Saturday where she underwent
an appendectomy.
The hospiul reports her progress as quite satisfactory.
Daring the past summer. Norms
Sheer, Seven Sister senior of Chagrin Falls, received three hours credit
for working at the
Girl'a Industrial
School — Ohio's
school for delinquent
girls, Delaware, Ohio.
Norma spent eight
weeks studying recreational
leadership
and
general
relief.
Carrying on her studies she assists Miss
Uon Kagar
Warner witn the So_
cial Committee of the University.
Agnas
Dinsmore,
Savan
Sister
senior, has returned to her home in
Fostoria after suffering a nervous
breakdown.
Her sister reports she
may return to the campus after the
Holidays.
Dua to the efforts of Prasidant
Prout the University offered ten tuition scolarships for the current year
to high school seniors outstanding
scholastically.
Among those receiving tuition free are: John J. JohansBen of Luckey; Noma Traub, Sandusky; and Ethel Brueggemeier of
Wayne.
Senior Walda Barlincourt, Fremont
Five SiBter, enjoys Hindu philosophy
in her spare moments when she finds
any from her duties and dramatic activities.

Letters To The Editor
Inconsiderate....

Sophomore Bill Shaw of St. Jamas,
Dear Mr. Editor:
N. Y., is a tonsorial artist of the first
I read the letter of George Bowers
degree according to his customers
in the paper last week and I want to
who reside in Kohl Hall.
add my thoughts to his.
The University library purchases
Delhi athlete Phil Ricketls of
West Liberty Bpcnds his summer va- magazines for our use and attempts
cation as guide to tourists through to keep them in the best condition
possible for use.
Then what does
the nationally famed Ohio Caverns.
some ignorant and undesirable stuSophomore Bob Mason of Elyria dent do but remove them from the
earns his room working at the desk binder in the reading room and walk
at the Hotel Milliken and makes a off with the magazine of his choice.
little cash on the side as a very able Most of the magazines that come up
assistant manager at the Holland missing are not expensive, but are
numbers that are read by a great
Dairy Store.
majority of the student body, often
The assistant man's swimming in- as assignments, yet some student
structor is SUn Minor who holds an will deprive the entire student body
assisUnt graduateship while working of the use of that magazine just for
his own selfish benefit.
I think it
on his advanced degree.
is very inconsiderate of the person
or
persons
who
are
the
cause
of this
Matt Dot.on, Fiva Brother who
graduated last year is coaching at problem.
The binders are not theft-proof.
Liberty Center but is seen on the
Most of them can be opened without
campus quite often.
much trouble.
The magazines are
Dorothy Osan, graduated Skol is put in binders for protection against
teaching commercial subjects and is tearing and damaging and not against
physical education instructor at Con- thieves. If the library provides peritinental.
odicals for student use, why should
anyone abuse the privilege by reEugene Beattia, '3S, is employed moving them?
by the H. J, Heinz Company in the
Quality Control department.

Sincerely yours,
Clyde Spitler

We wish to extend our sincere appreciation for the kindly interest
shown and our thanks to the donors
and those who offered their services Dear Editor:
in our recent need of asslsUnce.
There exists an old saying about
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Rager giving credit where credit is due,
and now that I've found that place,
I am writing to tell you about it.
The assembly programs this year
are becoming more interesting each
By HARRY HICKS
week, and are developing in the students a feeling of satisfaction which
cannot be gained through any other
Mr. E. H. Jose, sUte director of B. G. activity.
student pilot training, dropped in
This letter was mainly inspired
Tuesday to check our set-up for the and promoted by the excellent perforground school training.
Mr. Jose mance of tho Treble Clef, the Modern
aaid that of the 28 schools in Ohio Dance Club and the two pianists
having aviation
courses,
Bowling who formed last week's program.
These groups deserve one resoundGreen has the second largest enrollment.
By the end of 1941, Robert ing "pat on the back".
Two distinct impressions were preH. Hinckley, chairman of the C.A.A.
predicts that the United Sutes will sented to the audience. The singing
have a total of 70,000 licensed pi- and dancing groups displayed a feelloU.
ing of unity and teamwork. Here no
individuals were outstanding, but all
Stadant pilot training is givformed a complete and beautiful picen on Cub Trainer Sport J-3
ture.
Then the two soloists added their
planes.
Some of the specificaindividual talent. This contrast was
tions arei length* 22' 5"; wing
welcomed by the student body.
span, 35' 2«i", top speed, 85
Let's give more groups and inm.p.h.; cruising spaed, 70 m.p.
dividuals a chance to display their
h.| cruising range, 200 miles.
talents. It will help the students of
They consume only three gallons
B. G. S. U. gain a better appreciation
of gasoline and one-third pint of
of the work of all departments and
oil per hour. The motor used is
of
art.
a Lycoming 50 h.p. model.
Neva Spilker
Round trip by air from Atlanta to
New York costs only $81.84 and
takes only 12 hours. Meals are free,
and there is no .tipping. This same
round trip by rail costs 258.76 for
fare alone, plus an average expense
If you're looking forward to seeing
of $11 for meals and tips enroute.
And the rail trip takes 45 hours. good movies here are some which
are scheduled to appear at the Cla(Not an advertisement)
Zel and Lyric theatres after vacation:
FLIGHT AT LAST I Part of
At the Cla-Zel—"Judge Hardy and
the group started flying last SatSon" (New Year's Day), "Everything
urday under the capable tutelage
Happens At Night", "We Are Not
of Lt. "Mike" Murphy, U. S.
Alone," starring Paul Muni, "Four
Army Reserve at Findlay airWives", a sequel to "Four Daughport.
Ob, happy landings!
ters," bringing back the Lane SisLieut. Jack Woolams of the United ters and Claude Rains.
States Army Reserve Corps was the
At the Lyric—"Dead End Kids On
guest of Dwight Van Atta last week Dress Parade" (New Year's Day),
end.
"Heart of The North", "Return Of
Woolams is a graduate of the Air Dr. X", "It Happened One Night",
Corps Training Center at San An- "Jamaica
Inn",
starring Charles
tonio and has served two years at Laughton.
Barksdale Field, La. At present he
Tonight's pic at the Cla-Zel is "The
is on special leave from the regular Amazing Mr. Williams'', with "Subarmy for study at the University of marine Patrol," starring Richard
Chicago.
Greene the offering at the Lyric.

Credit Is Due....

Wing Tips

At The Cinema

Down With Them....
Dear Editor:
Concerning
Messrs.
Frank
and
Ashkins: It seems that the advertisement printed in the far corner
of Bee Gee News, sometimes called
Tasty Tidbits, was not entirely satisfactory to said persons.
Being of
the more intellectual type, these two
scholars would hardly appreciate the
advertisement.
There has long been a demand by
the students of the campus for a
scandal column. Although short but
sweet. Tasty Tidbits has answered
this purpose but has to be entered
in the paper as a paid advertisement.
I think the students are open-minded enough and the integrity of the
school is high enough to permit a
column of this sort.
It remains to be seen whether our
prominent columnists will keep up
their fight to eliminate the column.
Meredith Parker

Hooray For Them....
Dear Editor:
I want to congratulate your columnists, Frank and Ashkins, for
their attack on Taaty Tidbits.
At
last somebody is realizing that this
kind of writing which includes gossip and which we once thought was
all right for high school, certainly
degrades a university newspaper.
I suppose that there are a lot of
students who want just this kind of
trash both to read and even be the
object of. Those students still belong in high school.
If we sanction
auch a column as Tasty Tidbita, whethher it is an ad or not, we are forgetting the primary principles of education.
Human nature makes us want to
know about other people whether it
is any of our business or not, bnt
something like Don Racer's "Round
The Campus," seems to me to give
us what we want in that respect.
A. E.

Notice
All candidates for graduation in
June, please file application in the
Registrar's Office before Friday, Dec.
22.
University of New Hampshire students may now rent reproductions of
fine pictures to decorate their rooms.

Poetry Corner
Caroling
Tie just after sunset, the sky is deep
K«y;
A dancing of snowflakea—all's glitt'ring and gay.
Through street after street, glad tidings we sing,
Rejoice and make merry for Christ
is our King.
Old folks, the sick and discouraged
we see;
Their faces light np like the glittering trees
Which our eyes do behold in the windows tonight,
Christ's message shines forth like a
candle's clear light
The time has flown quickly; the little
one's feet
Hsve become rather tired from trudging the street.
So, homeward we plod, our hearts
filled with mirth.
Saying, "Goodwill to men and peace
on the earth."
— Sarah Leininger
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LANDISMEN CONTINUE TRAVELS; PLAY THREE GAMES ON ROAD
Falcons Fare Well In 1939 1
Gridders' Great Record Of
Six Victories Heads List

Meet L. T. Thursday,
Princes, Hurons
January 4-6

Basketball Team Turn* In Creditable Performance
To End Season With 12 Win* And
Seven Losses; Boxing Popular
How about a dash of athletic retrospect in this last issue of the year?
We might conclude that in the
past year our Falcons did right well
for themselves.
In basketball the local lads war*
exposed to perhaps the most rugged
teams in the state, but they emerged
with the excellent record of twelve
victories to seven defeats. They harvested a total of 764 points to their
opponents' 683; averaged 40.2 points
per game; and gave the champion
Scots of Wooster a close battle in
their engagement of last January
Brother fa. Brother
In the third annual All-College
Boxing Tourney, some of the lads
came through with flying; colon.
Psul Apple, 136-pound defending
champ relinquished his crown to
brother Noel Apple.
In the 125pound class, Bob Sautter outslugged
Andy Mclntire.
The welterweight crown went to
Jack Wells with Howard Morrette
losing the decision. The bout between Dave Silver and Jay Parker
saw Silver getting the nod from Referee Tommy Vail.
Lanky 165pound Vic Peterson took the measure
of Maine Sterner.
Clowning Harry Hicks easily became 175-pound champion.
Boyd
Musser,
N.W.O.
Golden
Gloves
Champ, decisioned Don Brentlinger,
1938 heavyweight champion in the
heavyweight go.
Good Tennis Season

Last spring on the tennis courts
the Falcons also turned in some pretty flashy play.
Their last match
with Toledo U. marred an otherwise
perfect season.
Up until that entanglement they had taken four
straight.
Not to be outdone by the more
civilixed sports, Coach Harry Ockerman's gruesome gridders completed
their best season in nineteen years of
organized football. They accumulated 169 points with a record of six
wins, one defeat, and one tie.
Old man 1939 gave swimming to
the University as an intercollegiate
sport as well as a new women's gym
and a new and improved track and
field set-up.
Basketball this season looked promising as the Orange won three out
of four court games by press time
including a conference win over Ashland.
If 1940 is as good to B.G. as 1939,
watch our athletic prestige skyrocket.

THE
FEMININE
HELD

BASKETEERS TAKE
TWO GAMES; DROP
TO DETROIT TECH
Mike Kormazis, Johnson
Pace Team On Successful
Road Trip
Bowling Green returned home from
their week-end invasion of Michigan
with a .600 average, winning from
Grand Rapids 67-38, and losing to Detroit Tech 43-39.
Detroit Tech used a strong xone
defense to stop the locals, and with
a late four point rally, pulled away
for the win, Friday afternoon, Dec.
15.
Grand Rapids Wins

Grand Rapids, who won over Bee
Gee last year, was no match for the
locals. The Falcon's, playing without
the service of Duff Madaras, took
revenge of their day on the Grand
Rapids cagers.
Dewey Johnson and Mike Kormazis,
Brown and Orange forwards, led the
team's attack in the two Michigan
games. Johnson banged 25 points
through the draperies, while Kormazis followed closely with 24 tallies.
Captain Harold Bishop, besides
sparking the team and playing an
excellent defensive game, scored 16
points.
Mussill, Mason, Patterson, Michels,
Marko and Madaras were the other
Falcons to break into the scoring records. Of this group, Mason was high
with 10 counters.
The team maintained its point-aminute record from last season.
Top Ashland
A highly inspired and spirited Falcon five made their Ohio Conference
debut in a blaze of glory, as they
handed a highly touted Ashland quintet a decisive 47-37 setback, Tuesday,
Dec. 11.
Mr. Richcreek and company were
no match for the determined Orange
and Brown, whose blocking and shooting was superb.
Big Mike Kormazis practically
stole the show during the first half
as he racked up five fields and three
charity tosses. He added another basket before he left the game. Dewey
Johnson carried on in the second half
as he tallied eight points to give him
an even dozen total.
Jim Richcreek, steller Eagle guard,
scored 15 points, but was forced to
do his scoring on long and foul shots.

By VIRGINIA ALCU1RE

COACH BUDD COX
PLANS VARSITY,
FRESHMAN MEET

Plans are being made for a BOUMwarming to be held in the Women's
Bailding on Jan. 12.
One of the
most interesting features of the program will be another country square
dance. The Modern Dance Club will
also present a demonstration on composiSwim Coach Budd Cox has his
tion and technique.
Bonnie Boulis is gen- hands full these days preparing his
eral chairman of the varsity tank team for the opener
against Wooster Jan. 12 and lining
affair.
up the freshman lads for their first
A
program
was meet Jan. 2 in the
new $110,000
given by the Modern Natatorium.
Dance Club in assemTwenty-five men have been workbly last Wednesday. ing hard to get into shape for a tough
Women
performing
Virginia
eight-game schedule. Coach Cox is
were Ruth Allen, Hel- handicapped because he haa no varAlsuirv
en Sturgeon, Betty Henrickson, Sally sity men from previous years upon
Lutz, Helen Swartz, Harriet Wood, whom he can depend, since this sport
Florence Coover, Dorothy Buck, Dor- is new to the University. The men are
othy Bright, Virginia Kline, Shirley whipping into line fast and some are
Francis, Bette Nash, and Naomi Pow- showing real promise in the time trials
ell.
that have been run off this week.
Elsie Nibcck and Jack Doane have
The second hockey lenon is rapid- shown the best time so far.
ly coming to a close with the MorThe complete revised schedule is
ticians in first place, the Moslems
and Aliens tied for second place, and aa follows:
Jan. 6, Dedication by Ohio State
the Bones in third place.
Because of a lack of basketball University swimming team; Jan. 9,
equipment there will be no intramur- varsity vs. frosh at 7:30 p. m.; Jan.
al games for women this year. The 12, Wooster at 4:00; Jan. 19, Ohio
only fortunate ones are the physical Wesleyan at 7:80; Jan. 26, varsity vs
education majors who take basket- frosh at 7:80; Feb. 2, Case at Cleveball coaching. These classes, so far, land; Feb. 10, Wittenberg at Springfield; Feb. 14, Ken yon at 7:30; Feb.
have been held in the men's gym.
Alter the holidays the freshman 16, Kent at 7:80; Feb. 23, Akron at
gym class and the majors will have Akron; Feb. 24, Kent at Kent; Feb.
27, varsity vs. frosh at 7:30; Mar.
a season of volley ball.
1-2, Conference meet.
School Superintendents
Hold Meet At Kohl Hall mentary teachers under the fouryear program; and second, the asA aeries of three meeting! was signment of student teachers to vaheld for city, county, and exempted rious schools for full time observavillage superintendents in Kohl Hall tion and participation during at least
last Thursday, Friday, and yester- a week in the spring.
Sixty superintendents attended
day.
The purposes were: first, to dis- the meetings. The conferences followed
luncheons each day.
cuss the training and supply of ele-

Game Before, [TtATIILRJ
Two Are After
I FALC€N
Yule Vacation

Dewey Johnston, sparkling; sophomore forward, ■■ leading; the Brown
d Orange .coring machine this
year.
Drwry has scored 64 point*
to date for an average of 10.6 points
per gam*. Ha leads his forward running mate, Mike Kormaiis, by on*
point.
Dewey was cat7ed on to fill
the shoes of Jim Zechman, who was
injured in an auto accident early in
the season.

Lawrence Tech, a late addition to the present basketball
schedule, will be host to the Falcons tomorrow night at Detroit.
The Landismen, with four wins
and two losses behind them, will
be inactive during Christmas
vacation.
A busy week is in store for
Bowling: Green University's basketball quintet when they return
after the holiday. The schedule calls
for another jaunt into the Wolverine
state to tangle with the hoopstera
from Michigan Norman on Jan. 4. On
Saturday, Jan. 6, the Student Princes
of Heidelberg will oppose the Falcons at Tiffin.
Of the six times that the Bee Gees
have clashed on the hardwood court
with the Michiganders since 1918, the
Orange and Brown have only been
victorious in the past two seasons.
Zochman Loads
Last year Jim Zechmnn swished in
22 points to lead the Falcons to a
decisive 48-41 win. Walsh was high
point man for the Hurons with 11
buckets and will be back again this
season to provide plenty of opposition for the I.andismen.
Heidelberg was nosed out twice last
season by 31-30 and 57-40 scores with
Kuntz being the chief threat for the
Princes. Three of this season's Falcan veterans, Zechman, Kormaiis and
Mudaras, were the main reasons for
the Bee Gee victories.
The Tri-color team will invade the
local hardwood court again on Feb.
for another conference battle this
season.

FOUL SHOOTING,
TABLE TENNIS CLUB
HANDBALL ADDED PLANS ROAD GAMES
TO I.M. PROGRAM
Cage Leagues Continue
Play As Leaders
Show Power
The intramural program will shift
into high gear after the Christmas
vacation. In addition to the 35-team
basketball schedule, the largest in the
University's history, a foul-shooting
contest and a handball tourney will
get under way, according to Manager Abe Keown.
The foul-shooting contest will be
run on a league basis while handball,
both singles and doubles, will be
open to any man in the University
who cares to participate.
Teams Tied
After the final gun sounded in last
week's cage frays, three teams were
tied for first place in the National
League by the virtue of registering
two wins in the games played to date.
The teams deadlocked are the Delhi
House, S Bros. (A), and the Commoner Frat. In the American League,
the Clippers and the 5 Bros. (B)
teams are even. The Pansies squad is
in undisputed first place in the Kohl
Hall League.
Scores of last week's American
League games were: Missing Links
29, Local Lads, 23; Play Boys 30,
House of Fame 23; Clippers 46, IPhi-Thi 16; 6 Bros. (B) 2, Ramblers
0; Hot Shots 38, 6 Bros. (C) 27.
The National League results were:
Commoner Frat 24, Celtics 20; Delhi
House 28, 6 Bros. (E) 25; 6 Bros.
(A) 32, Flashes 15; Blacks 21, 6
Bros. (D) 16.
Dick Dunipace of the Commoner
Frat team led the individual scoring
for the week with 18 points with
Charles Buckenmeyer of the Clippers and Johnny Dehaven of the 5
Bros. (A) quintet tied for second
with 12 counters each.

Best 25c Lunch
in town
QUICK LUNCH

Members of the Table Tennis Club
will be extra busy when school resumes next year, according to Bob
Baron, preaident.
If present plans materialize, the
club will take trips to Toledo for
matchea with Toledo University men
and women and city league teams,
to Findlay for matches with Findlay
College players and to Heather
Downs Golf Club, where they will
be guests of the Toledo Table Tennis Club.
Out of town teams will also come
here for return matches. Baron ssid.

Handballers Meet
Lima Y. M. Squad
The Bowling Green University
Handball Club split a two-game series with the Lima Y. M. C. A. team.
Each team won the game played on
its own courts by large scores.
The local squad, composed of Carl
Bourne, Ray Carr, Ben Schulman,
Jack Vermilya, Melvin Budd and
Warren Chapin, were guests of the
Lima Y. M. C. A. at a swimming and
dancing party after their match.
There is a third game scheduled
with Lima for Jan. 7. Other matches
with Fostoria and Findlay are pending.

from. Lke

NOT

Can it bm??
a
Even though Coach Landis' courteers
split the games played with Detroit Tech
and Grand Rapids on their recent road trip
into Michigan it seems the Orange and
Brown basket swishers have dropped the
road jinx that plagued them all last season.
Last year the Falcons had such a chronic case of road jitters that of the
ten out-of-town fracases they engaged in, they emerged victorious on but
four instances and on these occasions it was partly due to the other team.
It seemed that the boys jus couldn't aeem to function properly away from
home.
However, during his same season the local cagcra won eight home
games while dropping a single contest. Their only loss was to Wooster's
champion Scots who were forced to the limit to subdue the Landismen.
No doubt, a definite answer to the question of whether old man road
jinx will harness the Falcons will be forthcoming after the vacation when
the Brown and Orange travel to Ypsilanti and Heidelberg for contests.
Only time will tell but if predictions will help I step out on the preverbal limb and predict two Falcon victories and the downfall of King Jinx.
Preparations . . .
Aa King Winter takes over and the basketball season gets well under
way a little note concerning another of the campuses favorite sport. Every
winter under the guidance of the Varsity Club the annual All-campus Boxing show is held and now the men are getting ready.
Many pugilists, experienced and otherwise, arc working out. Among
the ones in the former class are several present and past champs. They
are Chuck Catanese, John Klenner, Harry Hicks and Gordon Humphries.
With this wealth of pugilistic promise added to the sparkling unknowna
yet to be uncovered the annual show should be of bigger and better variety
this year than ever before.
Note Bene . . .
To those of the student body who were unfortunate enough to miss Billg
Rose's Aquacade at the Worlds Fair should be sure to be on hand to see
the quatic performance to be given Jan, 5 in connection with the natatorium
dedication. It will be stupendous, colossal and gigantic and what's more
it will be good. DON'T MISS IT.
■
Something new . . .
Last week there was a noteworthy experiment carried out at Findlay
under the auspices of Findlay College. The Findlay college officials held
one of the first round robin tournaments held within the Ohio Conference.
Tho Oilers were hosts to three teams, Ohio Northern, Denison and Heidelberg.
This plan of using a round robin tournament or possibly an elimination
tournament may be used as a possible way of choosing a,true champion
for the Conference. As it is one team can not play every other school
of the twenty some teams in the conference so they have to decide a leader
on the season's win and lost records.
This scribe IB all for the tournament play system. It would not only
choose a true champ but could easily be made to be a very profitable plan
for all schools concerned.
They travel . . .
Another bit of Ohio Conference news is the story about the Wittenberg;
basketball team's road trip.
The Wittenberg squad is traveling throughout the East meeting such
teams as Villanova, Franklin and Mashall, Lafayette, Muhlenberg and
Swarthmore.
This kind of athletic relationships not only bring prestige to the school
but also gives the athletes a well deserved award for their work.
On* mart) step . . .
Toledo U. had their "song by Waring" played last week. With a few
more signatures we'll be able to turn in our petition. So sign so the project can be completed.

INTERCLASS GROUP MAKES PLANS;
S0PH.-JR. GAME OPENS LEAGUE CARD
Eight-Man Committee Sets
Up Program For Season
Of League Play

The inter-class intramural basketball tourney will begin Jan. 12 with
the Sophomores and Juniors battling
it out in a preliminary to the Hiram
game, according to Abe Keown, intramural director. All inter-class
league contests will be played as preliminaries to the varsity home tilts.
The teams in this league should be
the best of the crop since the managers may choose the top players from
the other three leagues. A ruling
Students Make Yule Plans made earlier permits any one player
to be a member of one of the regular
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
three leagues, the National, American
or Kohl Hall, and still play on a class
plans to spend his vacation in the
team.
Cleveland public library.
8 Man Ceeamittee
Among students returning to New
This year the Inter-Class League
York state for Christmas vacation
are Jack Dory, Vic Petersen, Harold
Atlantic extends to you the
Wilensky,
Jesse
HitUeman,
and
Johnny Dawidowics.
SEASON'S GREETINGS
Jean Imbody gives Canada aa her
vacation destination. Boa Felton alATLANTIC WHITE
so expects to be in Canada. Jeanne
FLASH
Dowell plans to spend the week in
Cor. Washington and Main
Chicago.

will be steered by a newly-formed
commission for class athletics made
up of class presidents Art Shanly,
senior; Willy Rheingrover, sophomore; Joe Coale, freshman; Junior
Vice President Dwight Toedter and
four sophomores, Jack Dory, Quentin
Bowers, Bill Pixler and Bob Roper.
The Commission is to pick the
teams and managers and ascertain
the eligiblity of the players in the
inter-class competition. It will func-.
tion for intramural track, baseball,,
softball, tennis and possibly golf aa
well as for the present basketball
program.

«HOLIDAY GREETINGS

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Wishing you all
the joys of a
Merry Christmas
and s

We wish you a
joyous Holiday
Season

TO ALL

Happy New Year
If we've missed you
ersonally, here's a wish
or a
Merry Christmas

The Bank of
Wood County

Happy New Year

Sanitary
Dry Cleaners

Whitehouse

Claude Bock, Mgr.

and a

189 E. Wooster Street

GIANT
Member The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

HAMBURG
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Sorority Dance Is PEN PALS OF B. G. STUDENTS REVEAL
Moorhead Elected
Christmas Season Brings
Gala Pre-Christmas
Of Book
CIVILIAN PERILS IN EUROPEAN WAR President
Formal
Festivity
And
Motor
Society
Week Of Gala Festivities
Sororities, Fraternities, Clubs Pack Social Calendar
'With Brilliant Dances, Christmas Parties;
Dorms Hold Annual Dinners, Formats
With the Christmas holidays at hand, the social calendar has
seen its busiest week since classes began this fall. Christmas
parties, dances, caroling packed the week with a series of brilliant
gatherings in the dormitories, sororities, fraternities, faculty
homes.
The week of Christmas spirit began with the Commoner's
all-campus winter dance Friday and the sentiment continued
through the formal Saturday and a host cf succeeding parties.
«
_
Bill Knitter is planning to enter
Shatzel Hall Annual
Formal Held Tonight the Police School at Northwestern
University at the close of this sem
Shatzel Hall's annual Christmas ter.
formal dinner dance will be held this
evening.
The program will begin with the
Processional "O Come All Ye Faithful" by the Shatzel Hall chorus. The
•trinir quartet, Don Greiaer, James
Meyers. Pauline Kurtz and Ellen
May Karris will furnish a music
interlude.
Mrs. Ruth McWilliiims, housemother, and Charlotte Iman, housechairman, will give short speeches
after the dinner.
A program of Christmas music will
be presented by various members living at the dormitory.
A dance from 9 until 11 will follow the dinner and program. Punch
and wafers will be served at the
dance.
Guests of the dormitory will be
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr.
•nd Mrs. Homer B. Williams, and a
host of faculty members.
The chairmen of the various committees in charge were Ruth Phillips,
program; Carol Christman, gifts;
Margaret Bender, decorations; Esther
Baum, Mary Mick and Jane Myers.

Mrs. Kohl Is Guest Of
Honor At Men's Dorm

Mrs. Clayton C. Kohl was the guest
of honor at an informal Christmas
dinner at Kohl Hall last evening.
An ensemble of University music
students played Christmas music during the dinner. Paul Ullom, senior
music student, made the arrangements.
Soft lights, an open fire place,
simple decorations made by the men,
and an abundance of mistletoe was
the scene of a song-fest of Christmas
Carols after the dinner. Joe Freeman, junior, led the singing.
Short after dinner speeches were
given by Mrs. Kohl, Dean A. B. Conklin and President F. J. Prout. Tony
Frances, dormitory president, was
the toaBtmaster.
Guests attending were Mrs. John
Bunn, Miss Wrey Warner, Mrs. F.
J. Prout and Mrs. A. B. Conklin.
Guests from Sandusky were Karl
Whinnery, superintendent;
Wayne
Burlough, principal and Theodore
Seaman, principal of the industrial
arta school.
Helen English Holds
The entire group of men went
Tea For Five Sisters
caroling at 11:30.

The Five Sisters were entertained
at a Christmas tea Saturday afternoon given by their president, Helen
English in her home on North Main
Street. The decorations were pine
boughs and silver bells and the tea
table represented a Christmas scene.
Elma Johnson presided at the tea
service.
Monday night tho Five Sisters en
tertained guests at a Christmas house
dance. The house was decorated
throughout with bells, pine, and
Christmas trees. Refreshments were
served later in the evening. The girls
also exchanged gifts. The committee
in charge was Marie Decker, Charlottlc Stump, and Marylou Mauerhan.
Williams Hall Holds
Annual Formal Monday
'Mid festive Christmas decorations
Williams Hall's annual formal dinner
was held Monday night at 6 p. m.
As the guests descended to the dining room they were greeted by a picturesque group of carolers, bearing
candles. After the dinner a program,
under the direction of Marjorio Schlos»er, was presented.
Dorcas I.itherland and Betty Hibler
sang a duet followed by a violin solo
played by Helena Schwend. LaVonne
O'Neil gave a musical reading and
Mary Purtce concluded tho program
with a marimba solo. Christmas trees
carols were then sung and as the
final notes of "Santa Ciaus Is Coming
to Town" died away, Santa entered
distributed gifts to all.
The guests for the evening were
Prea. and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dr. and
Mrs. H. B. Williams, Dean and Mrs.
A. B. Conklin, Mrs. McWilliams. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Huffman, Dr. and
Mrs. B. I.. Pierce, Miss Madge Johnson, Miss Grace Trcssei, Dr. Rea
McCain, Mr. and Mrs. l,con Fauley,
Mr. and Mrs. Kreischer, Miss Wrey
Warner, Miss Marveline Day, Miss
Vivian Craun, Miss Ethel Reed, Miss
Margaret Yocum, Miss Neva West,
Charlotte Iman, Shatzel Hall's representative and Orville Dryer, representative of Kohl Hall.
Delhis To Hold Party
After Holiday Recess
The Delhi Christmas party which
was to have taken place last Monday
evening will be held after the Christmas recess due to conflicts with the
social calendar.
Hal Stump and Bill Berry will visit
New York during the Christmas vacation. They will hitch-hike to Akron,
New York, where they expect to meet
a fraternity brother who will drive
them into the city.
The Delhi House team crushed the
Hamonsburg City five last Friday
evening, 37-19. The Five Brothers
"E" team also bowed in defeat to the
Delhi House team last Wednesday
evening in an intra-mural clash to
the tune of 28-26.
"Tubby" Tennant, Paul "Whiskey"
Jones, Don Stacey, Jim Huntington,
and Tommy Thatcher were week-end
guests at the Delhi house.
Norman Robertson and his orchestra from Lorrain will play for the
next Delhi house party, to be held
sometime in the near future.
Jim Zechman is recovering from
injuries sustained recently in an automobile accident.

Commoners Entertain
500 At Winter Dance
Two hundred and fifty couples
Jammed into the Reception Hall Friday night for the annual Commoners'
All-campus Winter Dance.
Dick Hanselman and his orchestra
of Toledo, played for the event. Decorations were in blue and silver,
and Christmas trees formed the background for the orchestra.
Faculty guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. Walter
A. Zaugg, Prof, and Mrs. Willard E.
Singer, Dean and Mrs. Clyde Hissong,
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Steidtmann,
Prof, and Mrs. Max Cadwallader,
Dean and Mrs. A .B. Conklin, Prof,
and Mrs. William C. Jordan, Miss A.
Wrey Warner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Budd Cox.
The Commoners committee in charge
of the dance was made up of Ed Taylor, Charles Small, Bill Primrose,
and Dick Davis.

Dick Hanselman's Orchestra
Plays For 100 Couples
In Reception Hall
One of the most important and gala
of the pre-Christmas festivities to be
given at Bowling Green was the Inter-Sorority formal dance held Saturday evening in Reception Hall from
9 until 12 for over 100 sorority memben and guests. Dick Hanselman's
orchestra played.
The Hall reflected the Christmas
spirit with decorations of pine and
colored . lights.
Refreshments were
served during the evening.
Chaperones for the dance were
President and Mrs. Frank J. Prout,
Miss A. Wrey Warner, Mrs. Maude
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. William Jordan,
Miss Mae Simmons, and Mr. and Mrs.
Upton Palmer. Sorority sponsors are:
Las Amigas, Miss Grace Wills; Phratra, Miss Nina Beuttii; Five Sister,
Miss Helen Henderson, Mrs. Frank
C. Mooers; 3 Kay, Miss Florence
Baird, Miss Margaret Yocum; Seven
Sister, Miss Florence Litchfield, Miss
Caroline Nielsen; Skol, Miss Enna
Pigg, Miss Florence Williamson.
Committees for the affair were:
orchestra, Marie Decker, Mary Jane
May; tickets and program, Roberta
Hanline, Dorothy Bright; decorations,
Vera Welty, Elma Johnson; refreshments, Joan Brown, Katherine Bilderback, Ruth Allen.

Five Brothers Hold
Christmas Party
A gala Christmas party was held
last Monday night by the Five Brothers fraternity in which ninety active
members and former brothers entered into festivities.
Ye Olde Skull Joe Chapoton was
honored on the occasion by receiving
jeweled pin crested with the fratoraity insignia.
It was in honor
of the excellent piece of work Joe
haa done during the past year, it
was announced. Kichard Fruth, Paul
Ullom, and Dale Good were in charge
of preparations.
Robert Smith, Loyal Brother, is
working as a postal clerk during the
holidays in Wyandotte, Mich.
Ten brothers travelled to the Ashland game to ace the Falcons hand
the Eagles a decisive beating.
William Cromer, Al Sautter, and
John Keown were among those players that presented the play The Air
Raid over radio station WTOL.

Phratra Initiates
Five New Pledges

English Girl Describes Dangers Of Black Outs;
French Youth Hopes For 18 Months Freedom;
Swiss Boy Calls It A 'Wretched War'
By Vivian Walker

Rex Moorhead and Owen Hughes
All of us are curious about the individual reactions of our European of the Commoner fraternity wert)
neighbors to their present situation. We wonder what youth like ourselves elected to the presidency and vies
are thinking about. For in watching the movements of nations, we often presidency, respectively, of Book and
lose sight of the individual.
Motor, honorary scholastic society, in
To catch a glimpse into the lives of those people we have gathered a the annual election last week. Two
small collection of letters they have written to Bowling Green students. other Commoners, James Hunter and
They represent views from England, France, Switzerland and Czechoslovak- James Ludwick were inducted into the
society at the same meeting.
ia, and we publish here excerpts pertaining to the war.
Eleven Commoner pledges receivFrench Youth Write*
ed their first degree at a regular
A young Frenchman, 18, of Reuilly, in a post office, writes to Mary Honor meeting of the fraternity last TuesFrance, who is studying to be a chem- Crowley, freshman:
day night. These were: George John,
ist, writes the following to Jean
Too Young For Service
Keith Meyers, Kenneth Parker, FranSimpson, freshman:
".. . As for me, I am not old enough cis Ruth, Stanley Zelaski, Wayne
"I hope to have 18 months of free- to be called (in the service). I have I Leatherman,
Dick Kehn, Russell
dom before being called to the regi- two years to wait, and it is hoped Emans, Laurence Whaley, Elmer Vosment, but since it requires three that the war will soon be ended for hall, and Jay Parker.
months of instruction, I still have the well-being of the entire world
Alumni brothers Richard Spitler,
enough time before me. My. brother I have some uncles and cousins who D. Ned Heminger, and Bob Hostler
is radio operator in a fort, and my have left for the front. Will they all visited the meeting and gathered at
father is major of the Military Court. return?"
the house later to discuss alumni
"In France we do not make war
And an Englishman, 20, of North- plans.
for adventure but as a duty which ants, who manages a small radio shop
The three Commoner's intramural
was imposed on us in order to check wrote to Jean Simpson in August: basketball teams emerged from last
the bloody oction and the exaggerat"This week we are passing through week's battles without a loss.
ed ambition of a lying and cynical one of the 'annual' European crises
enemy. And also to avenge the mass- ... I think the situation is a little
acre committed in Poland and restore more serious than last year, but everyto each peace, freedom and independ- one here is carrying on normal everyence. Our dear President Daladier day life as usual. After all it prowas right in saying in one of his last vides an alternative subject for conspeeches: 'We did not make the war, versation besides the weather."
The University Civic Research
they imposed it on us.' All the French
Censors Ban Pictures
League initiated nine new members
believe these words, no one doubts
Tho same youth writes again in at a Mexican Christmas party at the
them.
October: "I shall be unable to send apartment of Dr. Ruth Bourne last
Ref.n To Roo4tr.lt
you any more photos for the present,
"It was painful for us to see the as the censors prohibit us from send- Sunday evening.
The new members are: Erma Longresponses made by an our neighbors' ing the aforesaid to any neutral
across the Rhine to the noble prop- country. Why? You can search me shore, Janet Hare, Miriam Leindeckosal of conciliation that was made by . . . Little did I expect that when my er, Richard Dunipace, Melville Neilthe greet President Roosevelt for the first letter reached you, England sen, William Mercer, Andrew Batza,
Kermit Hartzler and Carl Bourne.
peace of the world. I hope that your would be drawn to war.
After a Mexican supper, Miss Flocountry will soon join its forces with
"Both the general public and my- rence Baird of the University lanours and with those of England to self share your views on the horrors
annihilate more quickly the hermit of war. We have no grievance what- guage department, gave an illusof Berchtcsgarten and to link itself ever with the German people, but as tinted talk on Mexican life.
Members present were: Frances
to our cause which is that of justice." a peace loving people, we have in the
An English girl, 17, an office work- interests of the whole world—to Williamson, Elmer Weitz, Casmer
er living in Leiscester, wrote to Esther stamp out the "disease" of Nazism, Kominski, Lewis Whitman, Arthur
Shanly, Frank Higham, Robert HaBishop, freshman, last month:
and its followers.
benstein, and Clarence Goterba.
Blackout! Are Dangerous
Will Be Called Up
The U.C.R.L. recently Initiated re"We have to carry our gas masks
"I shall be called up on the 21st of
everywhere and we have air-raid this month to register with all other formed election procedures on the
practices at tho office. The worst time, boys of my age. Later we shall be campus, and has submitted a plan for
of course, is at night in the black- called for medical examination. I am the reorganization of the student
out. When we come out of the office afraid I shall not pass the eyesight council, and is now formulating a
at 5 it is simply pitch-blaek and it is test, as my right eye is practically better bulletin board scheme.
terribly dangerous 'cycling home.' All useless, this would render me immune
the cinemas and dances, etc., have to from actual fighting. If I am otherclose down at 10 o'clock! We have had wise fit I shall attempt to join the
quite a lot of Civil Service dances radio section of the Service. Please
lately, but we hardly seem to get don't imagine that I shall break our
started when we have to go home." friendship just because of a silly
From a Czechoslovakian boy of 19, little War.
Beta Pi Theta, .national French
living near Prague, comes this letter
a mail service [ fraternity had the formal initiation
"As long as there
to Jane Myers, written last January. between our two countries, I shall for its nine pledges at the home of
continue our correspondence. 'Vive la Dr. C. L. Rew Friday evening.
Was Army Volunteer
Mrs. A. R. Siebcns was the only
"I have a good reason, why I nd Democracy.' Here in England we
not write you. It was the situation hardly know there is a war in pro- guest.
The
new members ore Lenore Roin middlo Europe. Do you know what gress, except for one or two sandWilcox, Jean
great misfortune met my dear na- bagged buildings, and the black-out bertson, Catherine
Smith, Marjorie Kiger, Mary Cross,
tion. And I was a volunteer in the at night."
Helen Seeley, Ruth Meek, Alma
army on our frontier . . Now I am
Roach and Harley Allion.
employed as post clerk in my native
Miss West Pours At K-P
town. In a half year I have to take a
Tea At Training School
soldierly maturity."
A Swiss boy, 17, of Zurich, who is
The
Kindergarten-Primary Club
studying radio engineering, wrote to
For an Appealing Hairdress
Peg Curtiss, freshman, in October: held its annual Christmas tea Wedwith an Individual Styling
nesday
afternoon
from
8
to
5
in
the
Leaves Germany
I go to the Vanity—Ruth
"... so it ian't my fault that you primary room of the Training
Osborne.
had to wait so long for my answer. School. The room and the table were
I reckon that has something to do decorated with seasonal decorations.
with our terrible and really wretched Miss Neva West poured.
Holgate toys suitable for prewar we have now In our old Europe
. . . If I could have had more time, school and primary children were
displayed.
"In The Modern Home"
perhaps I would now be a good ac140 S. Prospect
Ph. 5091
cordian player. But it really was better to give up my band (of which he Music Fraternity Takes
was a member in Germany) than to
In New Members Sunday
stay in Germany's war."
Another young Frenchman, 17, livPhi Sigma Mu, national music fraing near Bordeaux, who is employed ternity, held a social-business meet-

U.C.R.L. Initiates
Nine New Members

French Fraternity
Holds Initiation

The Phratra sorority held a formal
initiation for its five pledges in th
annex of Shatxel Hall Monday evening. The pledge service was led by
Lctha Niswander, president.
The group went to the home of
Mary Ixmise Frasier where they enjoyed a Christmas party.
Faculty Women Gather
The new members are Catherine
For Christmas Sing Alspuch, Eleanor Rupp, Letha Wachtmann, Miriam Leicndecker and Carol
The Faculty Women's Club met Christman.
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
Warren E. Stcller in a "Dessert
Music Students Present
Christmas Sing."
Dessert was followed by the singPupils In Yule Program
ing of Christmas carols and collect(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
ing of contributions for the scholarship fund awarded each year to the be given with the Christmas setting
senior women with outstanding aca- as a background basis.
demic ability and campus activity.
In the picture settings, for which
Miss Grace Durrin, general chair- the children themselves pose, the
man of the program, was assisted by reading of dialogue will be given by
Miss Florence Baird, Miss Alice Roth, Art Shanly and Grace Gessner. The
Mrs. Irene Canary Mooers, Miss Grace student teachers will direct the muWills, and Mrs. Marian Steller.
sic throughout the play.
Prof. Leon E. Fauley, the faculty Bill Maas Directs Play
Las Amigans Exchange
advisor, extends invitations to all
At Quill Type Tonight
Gifts At Annual Party student and faculty members of the
University.
Quill Type will wind up the year
Student
teachers at Training 1939 with a play directed by Bill
The annual Christmas party of the
Maas
in the Practical Arts AuditoriSchool
ore
Pauline
Egnew,
Helen
Las Amigas sorority was held lost
evening at the house following the Harrison, Charlotte Dunipace, Helen um at 7 tonight. Members are urged
to attend, and all persons eligible for
performance of "The Rivals." The Kear, and Paul Ullom.
membership may join the organization
girls exchanged gifts and refreshThis year's college and university at this meeting. The eligibility list
ments were served.
Before going to the house they enrollment in the U.S. is expected to is on the cork bulletin board in the
total approximately 1,400,000.
Administration Building.
went Christmas caroling.
Committee members in charge of
the party arrangements were: Laverne Schafer, Betty Dilley, Ruth
Dec. 20-21
WED.-THUR.
Meek, and Mary Jane May.
MELVYN DOUGLAS
JOAN BLONDELL in
Three Kay Party Held
At House; Attend Play
"THE AMAZING

THE CLA-ZEL

At the last regular meeting of the
Three Kay sorority a Christmas party was held at the house. The girls
exchanged presents.
Martha Lammers was chairman of
the committee for the party arrangements. Ruth Vermilya and Dorothy
Harris assisted her.
Last evening the girls attended the
play, "The Rivals", in a body. Mis.
Bachman, housemother, entertained
the girls at the sorority house following the play.

BULLETINS
The next meeting of the Chess Club
will be held Monday, Jan. 8, at 8 p.
m. in the Reading Room of the Administration Building.

Hughes Named Vice Prexy;
Commoners Give 11
First Degree

MR. WILLIAMS"

The Vanity Shop

ing in studio B of the Practical Arta
Building Sunday. The meeting consisted of initiation of new members,
and a discussion of the opera "Aida."
Marian Cunningham, president,
gave a short talk to incoming members. This was followed by a social
hour at which time refreshments
were served.
FOR SALE—Used Tuxedo suit.
Size 42. See W. W. Coulon at A.
Froney A Co.

Expert Beauty Work to
fit your individual
style

Quality Merchandise
at the

Lowest Price
CUT
'RATE

G.&M.„r/E DRUGS
100 S. Main

Ph. 6071

FOR QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Model Dairy

We wish you a Merry, Merry Christmas

KESSEL'S

SEASON'S

and a joyous

Wish each and every
student a very Merry
CHRISTMAS
and a successful
NEW YEAR

Box Office Open 10 a.m. For Your Convenience

New Year

Cla-Zel and Lyric Theatres

PHONE 4441

GREETINGS

Ariel Walker
Studio

